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DOM. GUY BAUDIN FUMÉ DU MILIEU VIEILLES
VIGNES, POUILLY-FUMÉ, LOIRE, FRANCE

Third Corner Retail Price $27.99 Wine Club Member To-Go Price $23.79
A mouthwatering white wine, unoaked and hand harvested by this family-run domaine that
has been around since the 17th century. Guy Baudin was a peer of Didier Dagueneau, but
chooses not to barrel age this wine, allowing for optimal freshness and immediate
drinkability.

CELLER FRISACH L’ABRUNET BLANC, TERRA
ALTA, SPAIN

Third Corner Retail Price: $15.99 Wine Club Member To-Go Price $13.59
The nose is of good intensity with fresh and very varietal notes of white fruit, tropical fruit,
citrus notes, hints of aniseed and minerality. On the palate it is very fresh, light and fruity
with good acidity. Certiﬁed Organic. 21 year-old garnatxa blanca, Iron-rich calcareous
clay at 390m above sea level. Absolute minimal ﬁltration, minimal SO2.

2018 BROC CELLARS LOVE ROSÈ, SUISUN
VALLEY, CALIFORNIA

Third Corner Retail Price: $35.99 Wine Club Member To-Go Price $30.59
The fruit was destemmed, then pressed into stainless steel. All 3 varietals fermented
together just over 30 days. The wine was bottled at the beginning of the year. High
aromatics with juicy watermelon and grapefruit notes. Spice comes from the Zinfandel
(14%), acidity from the Valdiguié (80%) and texture from the Trousseau (6%). 11% ABV

2016 VER SACRUM GSM BARRANCAS, UCO
VALLEY, ARGENTINA

Third Corner Retail Price $17.99 Wine Club Member To-Go Price $15.29
91 Points Rober Parker's Wine Advocate
This wine is a ﬁeld blend of 70% Grenache Noir, 15% Monastrell, and 15% Syrah all cofermented. The nose is earthy and muddled with hints of blackberry and cherry luden with
under notes of forest ﬂoor, fungi, bay leaf, and leather. The palate is juicy and lush with
black fruits, currant, and ﬁne grained tannins that lead to a light ﬁnish of clove and
cinnamon.

2017 BODEGA NOEMIA A LISA MALBEC,
PATAGONIA, ARGENTINA

Third Corner Retail Price $21.99
Wine Club Member To-Go Price $18.69
93 Points Robert Parker's Wine Advocate & 92 Points Vinous
Bright ruby-red. Slightly wild but vibrant scents of blackberry, raspberry, black pepper,
violet and game reminded me a bit of northern Rhône Syrah. Supple, lively and
concentrated, conveying a restrained sweetness and Old World savoir faire to its intense
but very smooth ﬂavors of smoky dark berries, licorice and peppery herbs. Suave and light
on its feet, but also has the energy and dusty tannins for a graceful evolution in bottle.
Finishes with captivating notes of violet, black pepper and crushed blackberry.

2017 BEDROCK WINE COMPANY "COAST TO
FOOTHILLS" CALIFORNIA SYRAH

Third Corner Retail Price $24.99 Wine Club Member To-Go Price $21.24
Tasting Day Case Special $ ****
As always, this Syrah is composed of wines that were declassiﬁed from vineyard designate
lots. All of the lots saw between 20-80% whole-cluster and there is some co-fermented
Viognier present as well. As always, we hope to capture the power and elegance that
Syrah can straddle in California, showing here in a wine full of cracked green pepper,
smoked meats and violet perfume

2015 KENEFICK RANCH CHRIS'S CUVEE
CABERNET SAUVIGNON, CALISTOGA, CALIFORNIA

Regularly $69.99 Third Corner Retail Price: $44.99
Wine Club Member To-Go Price $38.24
93 Points Vinous
Notes of fresh cassis, currants, and dark chocolate make up the aromatic proﬁle. This is
underlined by fresh blueberry notes, and a crème brûlée middle palate. The extended ﬁnish
is well integrated between natural grape and soft oak tannin. Good to drink now and will
cellar well for the next 15-25 years.

CHAPPELLET SIGNATURE CABERNET SAUVIGNON,
NAPA, CALIFORNIA
Third Corner Retail Price: $74.99
Wine Club Member To-Go Price $63.74
96 Points Robert Parker's Wine Advocate.
The 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon Signature has a very deep garnet-purple color and opens
with wonderfully expressive notes of warm cassis, baked plums, black raspberries and
kirsch with suggestions of underbrush, lilacs and chocolate box. Medium to full-bodied, the
palate reveals layers of red and black berries with stunning freshness and an
approachable, grainy texture, ﬁnishing long and earthy.

